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Out with the Old, In With the New!
My dear friends:
The New Year . . . what does it mean for you? I’m fascinated with the whole idea of a “New Year,” because
it’s just a human concept, albeit one we have successfully invested with great significance and hope. Often,
we feel that just this time we might finally take a little of that extra weight off, learn something new, or
pay off debts; Christians often resolve to be nicer, more patient or less judgmental, to read their Bibles
more often, to pray on a more regular basis, or to serve others more regularly.
The New Year is a good time to review the past year and set realistic goals for the year to come. I
encourage us all to do that yearly in our personal lives, or we might never get around to it!
At All Saints’, 2012 was a busy year with several changes . . . but the ultimate goal is for changes to be
intentionally grounded in the familiar patterns of our common worship life together, which also spill over
into very enjoyable and even profound fellowship and connection with one another.
So let’s take a whirlwind tour of “ASC: 2012”! January: Contemporary worship moved back to the
Activity Room and we started a new “3rd Sundays schedule.” February: We jumped into the Bible
Reading Every Day program (B.R.E.D.), and also began baking lots and lots of bread in our Lenten
gatherings; March: An ASC team joined with a team from St. Augustine of Hippo for the Transforming
Congregations program; April: Confirmation! Eight confirmands and 1 reception; May: Children and
youth Sunday was a hit, as usual; June: Four of our youth graduated from high school (Tommy Durante,
Kelsey Griffin, Andre Jones and Jan Windbiel,), and we commenced summer picnics with St. Augustine of
Hippo; July: Bread of Life Café opened its doors for the first community dinner; August: Fairly quiet for
everybody except the organizers of next month’s Pie Festival!; September: Labor Day “Picnic” in the
Rectory for the second year in a row (bad weather led to great fun!), Cape May Retreat, the first annual
Pie Festival with St. Augustine of Hippo and other West-End and Episcopal churches; October: West End
Computer Lab went full steam, as well as the Bread of Life Café, Sunday School, and all the other fall
activities; November: Our gratitude for all our blessings was demonstrated by feeding hungry members
of our community at Bread of Life Café as well as a Thanksgiving dinner, and as the youth collected food
for the local food pantry; December: Advent commenced, and the Christmas pageant on December 23
was a perfect start to our Christmas celebrations.
What will 2013 bring? We kick of the year with an Epiphany sermon series (see p. 8). We welcome new
organist and choirmaster, Jeff Shuman, and his wife later this month. We say a fond “goodbye and
Godspeed” to our supply organist, Ken Delmar, who carried us through a busy Christmas season. We
continue to praise God through prayer and song, giving of our “time, talent and treasure,” and through
our openness to God’s guidance for the future of ASC. And . . . I hope for more pie 2013!
Much love and many New Year blessings to all of you! The Lord bless you and keep you, the Lord make
his face to shine upon you and be gracious unto you, the Lord lift up his countenance upon you and give
you peace, this year and always. Mother Sandra+
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Milestones
Births, accomplishments,
graduations, the passing of
loved ones, special joys or
memories, etc.: please let us
know what’s going on with
you and your loved ones.

Keeping Communications Current!
The following are updates for
your Parish Directory:

Jane Fitzroy
Please remove 831-331-0113
(her daughter’s number); her
personal cell phone number
is 831-703-4225.

 Carley Harrity is going to
the state gymnastics
championships later this
spring! Destination TBD
soon.

Birthdays

 Nancy Tompkins, wife to
the late Raymond Tompkins,
passed away peacefully,
December 2, 2012. Private
arrangements were made for
her burial.
For your milestones: E-mail
allsaints535@yahoo.com with
“Milestones” in the subject
line, or drop a note in the
parish office mail box by the
main entrance.

6
21
30

Marie & Don Fargo
Bev & Dick Kratz
Cornelia & John Hoffman

Marilyn Manning
3308 10th Lane West
Palmetto, FL 34221

 Carol Harrity was named
Volunteer of the Year at the
Audubon YMCA for her
work reviving the swimteam despite the lack of a
swimming pool at that
facility.

 Tommy Durante finished
basic training with the US
Air Force and will be going
to Aviano, Italy in April. It
was his first choice, and he
was surprised and very
happy!

Anniversaries
(January)

(January)
2
3
4
6
7
10
11
13
16

18
20
21
22
23
25
28
29

31

Len Porcelli
Kathryn Gallagher
Nancy Tompkins
Patty Gelet
Clara Mae Panczak
Mackenzie Kopystecki
Alex Dello Buono
Andrea Kerr
Julia Windbiel
Susan Dean
Christine Kratz
Leann Magakis
Anthony Nero
Jennifer Donovan
Prisca Jones
Sara Raudenbush
Victoria Batten
Keith Heckard
Stacey Dello Buono
John Errington
Ted Baildon
Howard Custer
Craig Flood
Carol Harrity
Mary Beth Mucher
John Ritter

Bread of Life Café
By Jay Petel

Thanksgiving was a
wonderful success! There
were 43 volunteers who
pitched in to cook, prepare
and serve 79 dinners. I
would like to express my
heartfelt thanks to everyone
for helping us make
Thanksgiving a special day
for our guests. All in all, we
had 81 volunteers and
served 182 dinners during
(continued on next page)
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Bread of Life Café
(continued)
the month of November, the
food was really good, and
it’s always a pleasure to
work or eat while Dennis
Clemson serenades us all
with his singing and guitarplaying.

BRED: Always the
Answer
By Mary Beth Mucher
Here’s some Episcopalian
trivia for you. What are the
last words in a typical
Sunday worship service? I
sat in on confirmation class
last spring and learned that
the priest has four choices of
words for the “dismissal.”
Then the people respond,
and as Mother Sandra put it,
“No matter what the priest
says, the answer is always,
‘Thanks be to God’.”
How far do you think we
should take that idea? This
past summer, our Sunday
readings included the letter
to the Ephesians, which says
to give God thanks “at all
times and for everything.”
(Eph 5:20) Looking back at
2012, there were times I felt
especially thankful, like
during birthday celebrations
and when the lights came
back on after Hurricane
Sandy.
Other times were more of a
stretch. The night I woke up
with an infected molar, I

don’t recall that my first
thought was, “Thanks.”
Although, I can say that
during the root canal I was
genuinely thankful for
Novocain® and the entire
dental profession.
Looking forward, who
knows what 2013 will bring.
Regardless, Ephesians
doesn’t leave much wiggle
room. That “at all times and
for everything” stuff really
bothered me. “Everything” is
a mighty broad category.
Maybe there is a clue in John
11. Jesus finds out that his
friend Lazarus is sick and
then that he is dead. Jesus
simply says that the whole
thing will work out to bring
God glory. Is that an extreme
case of “the glass is half full”
or what? When Jesus gets to
the burial site, he thanks God
for hearing him, and then
raises Lazarus.
I find it interesting that the
thanking came before the
raising. Could it be that God
would have an easier time
working out my problems if
I would be more thankful? I
have a lot to be thankful for.
God helping me to find a
good dentist is just one
example. Speaking of which,
I suspect that thanking
people goes along with
thanking God, especially
since Ephesians 4:29 tells us
to say things that build each
other up.

So maybe the point is not so
much that feeling thankful is
a logical response to every
situation. Maybe it’s that
expressing thanks somehow
aligns us with God’s
restoring power. The world
can certainly use more of
that. So, I’m heading into
2013 with Ephesians 5:20 in
mind. No matter what
happens, the answer is
always, “Thanks be to God.”
**For Bible-reading resources
and suggestions, visit our
Bible Reading Every Day
(BRED) web page at
allsaintsnorristown.org/
bible-reading-every-day .
There you will find
recommendations from
members, daily reading
plans, and other information
to help you get started.
Comments, questions, and
reactions -- positive or
negative – are all welcome.

Breakfast
Committee
Cindy and Nick Durante,
Committee Chairs

On Sunday, December 2,
2012, St. Nicholas visited the
youngest members of All
Saints’. He heard the
Christmas wishes of 20
children who were then
presented with an Advent
calendar, a candy cane and a
small stuffed animal.
THANK YOU, St. Nicholas,
(continued on next page)
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Breakfast Committee

Advent Recap

(continued)

By Liz Parker and Susan Dean

for taking time out of your
very busy schedule. Our
children [and adults too!]
enjoyed your visit. In
addition to St. Nicholas’
visit, the Breakfast
Committee served a hot,
hearty breakfast to 77
members age 5 and over. 6
children under the age of 5
also enjoyed the breakfast.

The Parish Advent Dinner
was attended by 50
parishioners and their family
and friends. Lisa Windbiel’s
lasagna recipe was a big hit,
along with all the salads,
vegetables and yummy
desserts that everyone
brought to share. After
dinner 31 people jumped on
the bus for Christmas
caroling at the homes of
some of our older homebound parishioners, which
was very fun and rewarding.

After much discussion, the
Breakfast Committee has
decided that we need to
increase the cost of our AllYou-Can-Eat meal to $5.00
for members age 13 and
over. The cost will remain at
$3.00 for members age 5 to
12 and free for those under
the age of 5. The committee
has seen a larger than
expected increase in the cost
of food items, even with our
careful shopping at Costco,
BJ’s, and Walmart and using
manufacturers’ coupons
when possible. This price
increase will be in effect
when we prepare our next
scheduled breakfast on
Sunday, February 3, 2013.
Please remember all funds
are used to purchase food
items for the next breakfast
and are not a fund raiser for
the parish.
February 3 is also Annual
Parish Meeting Sunday and
we hope to see everyone at
breakfast and the meeting.
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A special thank you to
Dennis Clemson and
Anthony Nero for
accompanying us on guitar!
Thanks also to organizers Liz
Parker, Lisa Windbiel, and
Laurie Sawyer, and to the
many others who pitched in
at the last minute to set up
and clean up. Once again, a
huge thank-you to Susan
Dean, who organized the
Christmas caroling bus as we
visited parishioner around
Montgomery County. We
had a super time, and can’t
wait until next year—hope to
see you then! Have a happy
and healthy New Year!

Jeanette Fernandez,
Principal of Gotwals
Elementary writes:
RE: Toy donations from All
Saints' Episcopal Church

Good afternoon: On behalf
of the students at Gotwals
Elementary School, thank
you for the donations of toys
from All Saints’ Episcopal
Church. In times of limited
resources, contributions such
as yours make an incredible
difference in what is
available to our students.
Thanks again and have a
great holiday!

Changes in Sunday
School Schedule
For Kids:
Many parents gathered on
December 2 after the parish
breakfast to brainstorm how
to structure Sunday School
in the spring. Because our
families are so busy on
weekends, mostly with
sports, Sunday School every
week hasn’t been feasible
this year. We came up with a
creative idea that we hope
works better for families:
First and Third Sundays:
Sunday School begins at 9:45
a.m. and continues until
10:30 or so. On the first
Sunday, this means kids will
come in to the worship
service in time for
communion. On the third
Sunday, the contemporary
service begins at 10:30, so
classes will be finishing up
just as church starts.
(continued on next page)

Sunday School Changes
(continued)
Parents felt that coming 15
minutes earlier would work
for families, since there
would no longer be Sunday
School after church and
families can get home earlier.
Second and Fourth
Sundays: No Sunday School
classes for children, unless
there’s a special intergenerational program
offered.

For Youth:
Youth forums will be held
the third Sunday of each
month from 9:45 to 10:30 or
so. Just as with Sunday
School for kids, there haven’t
been regular meetings due to
busy Sunday schedules; we
decided that a monthly
forum in addition to other
activities would provide
continuity and a chance for
the youth to be together and
continue to build relationships.

For Adults:
We will be offering Bible
studies every Sunday (or
almost every Sunday). We
will use the Kaleidoscope
method that we used over
the summer at our picnics
with St. Augustine of Hippo;
it’s a short process that
always seems to produce
really interesting new
insights. We may also use
other Bible study formats,
depending on who is leading

the study.
On the second Sunday of
every month, the Bible study
will be the “Eclipsing
Empire” program Dennis
Clemson has been leading,
which includes DVD presentations and discussions.
You’re welcome to join, even
if you’ve missed other
sessions.
We will offer some other
adult forum programs in the
spring, but if there’s an
interest, we can continue
with the Bible study as an
alternative offering.
If you have children who
need care and wish to attend
any of the forums or Bible
studies, please let me know
as soon as possible so that I
can make arrangements for
child care.
For both adults, youth and
kids, see the monthly
calendar, which we’ll keep
updated so you know what
is being offered each Sunday.
Mother Sandra+



Just for Laughs:
A quick find on the internet for
a winter chuckle…

Winters are fierce in
Minnesota, so the owner
of a construction project
felt he was doing a good
deed when he bought
earmuffs for his foreman.
Noticing, however, that

the foreman wasn't
wearing the earmuffs even
on the bitterest day, the
project manager asked,
"Didn't you like the
muffs?"
The foreman said, "They're
a thing of beauty."
"Why don't you wear
them?" The project
manager said.
The foreman explained, "I
was wearing them the first
day, and somebody
offered to buy me lunch,
but I didn't hear him!
Never again, never again!"

If you have any good church
humor for The Messenger,
please submit to Donna
Longobardi or Mother Sandra.

Reminder:
January 20 - Third Sunday

Don’t forget the schedule
for the third-Sunday
each month:
 No 8:00 service.
 9:00 – Rite II service;
some music
 9:45 – Youth Forum,
Sunday School
 10:30 – Contemporary
worship (activity room)
Informal, uplifting
alternative worship.
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Share bright
words in
celebration of
2012
Ministry, committee and
financial reports for the 2012
Annual Report will be
accepted through Monday,
January 7, 2013.
The ministries and
committees represented in
the Annual Report are as
follows: Acolytes, Altar
Guild, Breakfast Committee,
Choirs/Music, Episcopal
Church Women, Good Noise
Band, Grounds and Landscaping, Food ministries,
Youth Groups, Memorial
Garden, Memorials,
Outreach/ECHO, Property,
Rector’s Report, Second
Time Around Shop,
Treasurer’s Report, and
West-End Computer Lab.
Please email reports in MS
Word and/or Excel format,
.txt, .rtf, or .pdf; if you aren’t
very computer-savvy, handwritten reports are OK too.



2013 Pledge
Update
General Fund
$123,368
ECHO
$3,770
Much gratitude for the
faithful commitment of
All Saints’ members
to our many ministries.



Save the Date

Annual Meeting
Sunday, February 3
New vestry members will be
elected, as well as delegates
to the diocesan convention
and delegates to the Valley
Forge Deanery.
Speak with Mother Sandra
or any current vestry
member if you’re interested
in serving in any of the
above leadership roles.
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SUNDAY MORNINGS
8 a.m. Eucharist
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
(1st and 3rd Sundays only)
9:45 a.m. Youth Forum
(3rd Sunday only)
10 a.m. Choral Eucharist
Rite II, including music. Child
care is available for children 4
and under, 10 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
(If your older child wants to
attend, please ask the volunteer
on duty.)
11:15 a.m.
 Coffee, tea and hospitality
 Adult Forums
 Short Bible studies
 “Eclipsing Empire”
2nd Sunday of each month
 Topical adult forums as
scheduled

3rd SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH:
9 a.m. Rite II Eucharist with
opening & closing hymns
9:45 – Youth Forum
10:30 a.m. Contemporary
Eucharist in activity room

“Beware of
Garbage Trucks”
By David J. Pollay, quoted in
ralphmiltonsrumors.com
Sixteen years ago I learned
this lesson. I learned it in the
back of a New York City taxi
cab. Here's what happened.
I hopped in a taxi, and we
took off for Grand Central
Station. We were driving in
the right lane when, all of a
sudden, a black car jumped
out of a parking space right
in front of us. My taxi driver
slammed on his breaks,
skidded, and missed the
other car's back end by just
inches!
The driver of the other car,
the guy who almost caused a
big accident, whipped his
head around and started
yelling bad words at us.
My taxi driver just smiled
and waved at the guy. And I
mean, he was friendly. So I
said, "Why did you just do
that? This guy almost ruined
your car and sent us to the
hospital!" And this is when
my taxi driver told me what
I now call "The Law of the
Garbage Truck."
Many people are like
garbage trucks. They run
around full of garbage: full
of frustration, full of anger,
and full of disappointment.
As their garbage piles up,
they need a place to dump it.
And if you let them, they'll
dump it on you. When
someone wants to dump on

you, don't take it personally.
Just smile, wave, wish them
well, and move on.
You'll be happy you did.

Prescription
Discount Cards
Jules Hernadi did an
interesting and extremely
informative program to help
people make a decision on
which Medicare program to
enroll in, and he described
the various “Medi-Gap”
programs. He also wanted to
provide the following
information about free
prescription discount cards.
The prescription discount
card is provided through a
company called Health
Trans, a very large pharmacy
benefit managing company.
The same company has been
selected by Mayor
Bloomberg of New York to
provide discount cards to
approximately 1 million
residents of the city who
have no prescription
insurance. People who have
to pay out of their own
pockets for their meds are
the ones most likely to
benefit, since the card cannot
be used in addition to a
health insurance card.
The card does not expire, can
be used over and over, and
can be shared with other
people because there is no
paperwork. Card users do
not even have to be citizens.

Most pharmacies will honor
the card without hesitation.
People can get discounts
from 15% to 85% on their
prescription meds.
Occasionally, a pharmacy
may not honor the car due to
ignorance about how it
works. The best solution is to
find a different pharmacist.
The card is accepted by all
the major chains: CVS,
Walgreens, Rite Aid, Acme,
Giant, Target, Kmart,
Walmart, etc. Since not all
pharmacies charge the same
amount for the same drug,
there’s a website and a
phone number on each card
in order to get pricing and to
find the drug store most
likely to give the best price.
The main point is that the
card works, it helps people,
and there’s no need to sign up
for anything or to complete any
paperwork or application.
Unfortunately, the majority of
the cards (95%) are never used
by people because they don’t
realize how easy it is and
how much money they can
save.
If you’re someone who
doesn’t fill prescriptions
because you can’t afford
them, or know someone in
that position, these cards are
a life-saving blessing. Cards
are available in the vestibule;
for more information ask the
rector or parish administrator and we can put you in
touch with Jules, or go to:
www.caprxprogram.org/nmg
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QUESTIONING FAITH:
Preaching Series to Kick Off 2013
Addressing the Tough Questions
If you’d like to renew and reinvigorate your spiritual life in 2013, join us on Sundays for a
lively and thought-provoking sermon series: “Questioning Faith: Asking the Tough
Questions.” We will address such questions as:
• Do good Christians have doubts?
• Am I “saved” – and what does that mean, anyway?
• Is God a God of peace or a God of vengeance?
• Is there really a place called hell that sinners go to for eternity?
• Does the Bible conflict with modern scientific theory?
• If somebody has never felt God’s presence does that mean they’re not really
a Christian?
• Is Christianity the only correct religion?
• What if I’m wrong?
Faith can be confusing in this modern and religion-averse age; join us as we ask whether
there’s something we must believe or do to “qualify” as Christians, and as we seek a simple
and practical faith that can help us live our increasingly complicated lives. Come and bring
your own questions! For more info, contact The Rev. Sandra Etemad,
mothersandra@ymail.com.
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Serving for the Glory of God

Server
Ushers

Reader
(8 a.m.)

Presenters

Nursery

Lector

Intercessor

Greeters

Eucharistic
Ministers

Counters

Coffee
Service

Bulletin
Assemblers

Altar
Guild

Acolytes

Date

January 6

January 13

January 20

January 27

Anthony Nero,
Anika & Alyssa
Jones, Emily
Spottiswood,
Austin Taylor
Susan Cohen,
Kathryn Gallagher,
Kelly Griffin
Marilyn & Jack
Clemson (1/4)

Brianna Harrity,
Eryn & Emma
Griffin, Victoria
Batten

9:00 Viviann Harris

Victoria Batten,
Brianna & Carley
Harrity, Austin
Taylor, Emma Griffin

Susan Cohen, Patty
Gelet, Susan Dean

Susan Cohen, Deb
Porcelli

Susan Cohen, Diane
Mullen

Marion Shupe, Phil
Gottshall (1/11)

Donna & Bob
Penman (1/18)

Mary Jane Daley,
Kathryn Gallagher
(1/25)

Joanne & Bob
Heisler

Marilyn & Jack
Clemson

Karen & Jack
Spottiswood

Prisca & Beville
Jones

Deb Heckard,
Diane Mullen

Joanne & Bob
Heisler

TBD

Betsy & Phil
Gottshall

Phil Gottshall,
Anika Jones

Mary Jane Daley,
Eryn Griffin

9:00 Viviann Harris
10:30 Diane Mullen,
Alyssa Jones

Nelson Schrock,
Brianna Harrity

Jackie & Bill Koffke

The Gelet family

9:00
10:30 Marilyn & Jack
Clemson

Joanne & Bob Heisler

Laurie Sawyer

Cornelia Hoffman

9:00 Kathryn
Gallagher

Diane Mullen

Cornelia Hoffman

Mary Beth Mucher

9:00 Viviann Harris

Nelson Schrock

Lois & Shannon
Byrne

Nina & Andrew
Ely, Carley Harrity

9:00 Debbie &
Austin Taylor

Karen & Emily
Spottiswood

Susan Dean, Jean
Dean

Kate & Jay Petel

Kathryn Gallagher,
Viola Van Der
Meulen
8:00 Wayne Kinsey
10:00 Nina &
Nelson Schrock

Joe Raudenbush,
Sara Raudenbush

N/A

Diane Mullen

8:00 Tom Stout
10:00 Kelly & Kiera
Griffin

9:00 Betsy Gottshall
10:30 Judy Baca

8:00 Nick Durante
10:00 Carol & Brian
Harrity

Lisa Windbiel
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January 2013
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

10AM-2PM
Second Time
Around Shop

11AM Bible Study

Rector’s Day Off

7PM N.A. Mtg
Choir Rehearsal

7:30PM N.A. Mtg

7PM Technology
Comm. Mtg.
(library)

6
Epiphany
8AM Rite I
9:45 Sunday
School
*See article on pg 4

10AM Rite II
11:15 Epiphany
party

7
Parish
Administrator’s
Day Off

8
6-7:30PM WECL
Computer Zone

9 10 11 12
10AM-2PM
Second Time
Around Shop

7PM N.A. Mtg
Choir Rehearsal

Rector’s Day Off
7:30PM N.A. Mtg

4-6:30PM
Bread of Life
Community Cafe

8PM VF Highland
Band
Annual Reports
Deadline

13 14 15 16 17 18 19
Epiphany 1
8AM Rite I
10AM Rite II
11:15 adult forum
Messenger
Deadline

Parish
Administrator’s
Day Off

6-7:30PM WECL
Computer Zone

9AM West End
Preschool visits
WECL

11AM Bible Study

Rector’s Day Off

7PM N.A. Mtg

7:30PM N.A. Mtg

9AM Good Noise
Band Practice

10AM-2PM
Second Time
Around Shop

8PM VF Highland
Band

20 21 22 23 24 25 26
Epiphany 2
9AM Rite II
9:45 Sunday
School & Yth
Forum
*See article on pg 4

Parish
Administrator’s
Day Off

6-7:30PM WECL
Computer Zone

10AM-2PM
Second Time
Around Shop

7PM N.A. Mtg
Choir Rehearsal

7PM Vestry Mtg.

8PM VF Highland
Band

10:30AM
Contemporary
11:15 adult forum

27 28 29 30 31
Epiphany 3
8AM Rite I
10AM Rite II
11:15 adult forum
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Parish
Administrator’s
Day Off
8PM VF Highland
Band

6-7:30PM WECL
Computer Zone

10AM-2PM
Second Time
Around Shop

7PM N.A. Mtg
Choir Rehearsal

Rector’s Day Off
7:30PM N.A. Mtg

4-6:30PM
Bread of Life
Community Cafe

CLERGY
The Rev. Sandra L. Etemad, Rector
VESTRY
(2012) John Errington, Nicole Gelet (Vestry’s Warden), Bill Koffke, Nelson Schrock
(2013) Susan Dean, Beville Jones, Jay Petel (Rector’s Warden), Jack Spottiswood
(2014) Nick Durante, Adrian Griffin, Liz Parker
STAFF
Donna Longobardi, Parish Administrator  Robert Law, Sexton

Bagpipes and Drums

BAILEY
FUNERAL CHAPEL, LTD.
Jay P. Bailey, Supervisor
815-17 W. Marshall St.
Norristown, PA
Pre-Need Counseling
Cemetery Monuments

Valley Forge
Highland Band
Make any event unique with music
with one bagpiper to the entire Highland Band…

Contact:
Jim McHale
610-449-7291 / 215-880-7291
Vfhb.com

2113 W. Main St.
JEFFERSONVILLE

610-539-7282
COMPLETE LINE OF MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

FREE

Delivery to Seniors
Blood Pressure Screening

 Medicare Billing for diabetic Supplies
 Vitamin & Herbal Counseling
 All Prescription Plans Accepted
 We compound Prescriptions
Henny Cole, R.PH. F.A.CA.

Affiliated with All Saints’ for over 60 years.
FAX: 610-539-6430

Michael Kinsey
President/Owner

KINSEY LANDSCAPING
“We Trim Everything”

SPACE AVAILABLE

Medicare Supplement or
Medicare Advantage

Please call the church office at

Which is better for you?

610-279-3990
For additional information

240 Carey Lane, Norristown, PA 19403

610-539-2229

Hague’s
Florist & Greenhouses
201 Roberts Avenue
Conshohocken, PA 19428
610-828-0630

 HENNYCOLE3@COMCAST.NET

Please call or email
JULES HERNADI, LUTCF,
CSA
610-623-9241  JHernadi@aol.com

SPACE AVAILABLE

SPACE AVAILABLE

Please call the church office at

Please call the church office at

610-279-3990

610-279-3990

For additional information

For additional information

Provider of flowers for
All Saints’ weekly services

The above are paid advertisements. All Saints’ Church does not endorse nor assume any liability for their products and/or services.
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535 Haws Avenue
Norristown, PA 19401-4542
Phone and Fax 610 279-3990
www.allsaintsnorristown.org
FULLY ACCESSIBLE CHURCH

INSERT LABEL HERE

JANUARY 2013

All Saints’ Mission Statement
Proclaim the Gospel and God’s love, provide for Christian worship and fellowship,
strengthen community spirit, nurture growth in Christian faith and values,
and share our resources to serve others.
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